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...an .important role of the
Academy is to help
develop an increasingly
_positive Image of the CHP
.s the health physics
professional.

The major effort of the PresidentElect during the year has been that
of information collection. The goal
has been to determine what the
needs of the CHP are relative to
the MHP. Because the MHP is so
new, a strong role for the
organization has not evolved. Most
CHPs to whom I have talked do not
have a clear concept of what the
Academy is. There is confusion
about the ABHP's relationship to
the Academy.
At a more fundamental level, I
have found that many CHPs do not
appreciate the importance, in the
marketplace, of their
credentialization. After having
gone to the effort to obtain the
certification, its value can be
enhanced for all CHPs. This is
accomplished to a large extent by
each person who has demonstrated
the high level of professionalism
required for certification, to use
the CHP as part of his/her
identification. To those who may
feel this to be self aggrandizement,
I would point out that medical
doctors do not have this
reluctance.
Therefore, an important role of
the Academy is to help develop an
increasingly positive image of the
CHP as 1ha health physics
professional. It is to the
individual CHP's benefit if
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regulatory documents accept CHPs
as qualified experts without
further licensing requirements.
The potential for licensing of all
health-related specialists in some
states looms large. For some
CHPs, this could present a major
problem of bureaucratic
paperwork.
Another role of the AAHP, perhaps
the major role, should be that of
communication: As a new
organization, there is much need
to communicate with members of
the Academy, the ABHP, the Board
of Directors of the HPS, various
regulatory agencies, other
professional organizations. etc ..
etc. With that said, the
AAHP/ABHP Newsletter [now CHP
News] is off to a great start;
Nancy Daugherty is to be
commended for her efforts in
producing an excellent first
edition.
Finally, the goals for the
President this year are to foster:
1) the enhancement of the
Certified Health Physicist, 2) the
communications process, and 3) a
stronger financial base for the
Academy. The efforts commenced
by President Schiager to increase
the Academy's participation in
HPS meetings, particularly the
Midyear will be continued. ■
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN
MAY 1991
Leroy F. Booth. CHP
Chairman, ABHP, 1991
Last December the HPS
Newsletter published a "PointCounterpoint" discussion
regarding certification versus
licensing of health physicists.
The "point," submitted by Charles
Kelsey, argues for a minimum
competency standard for entrance
into the field of health physics,
and suggested that the ABHP
Certification Exam could be better
used to test this standard than to
identify an advanced level of
competence, which some consider
elitist.
The "counterpoint," submitted by
yours truly, was a rather
innocuous discussion of our
current practices, with an
invitation to readers to " ... let us
know how you feel." I included
this with some apprehension,
since I feared it would simply
encourage disgruntled individuals
to continue to criticize the Board's
activities (Do I sound paranoid?).
In addition, the proposed move
toward licensure would
significantly impact the Board's
current operations, mission, and
perhaps legal standing.
Imagine my relief when we
received many responses
supporting the existing
certification process. In fact, the
vast majority of respondees,
including non-certified HPs,
expressed a strong desire to
retain the current certification
standards. Most felt the present

standards are entirely appropriate
and would oppose any changing or
"lowering" of them. It is most
gratifying to get this kind of
feedback. Equally surprising was
the large number of responses.
Apparently many health physicists
have strong feelings concerning
certification, and are willing to
voice them in the Newsletter.
While most support the current
certification structure, many
would consider licensing as a
method of establishing minimum
competency levels and suggest that
Part I of the exam might be the
appropriate tool for this purpose.
Although this seems a reasonable
approach, there is little the Board
can do at this time, since licensing
would normally be a state activity.
It is something for us to continue
to think about, though. ■

r~~-:;,~;
CONTINUIN G EDUCATIO N
Frederick J. Borst, CHP,
Chair
Get ready for something new at the
Midyear meeting in Dearborn! In
our continuing efforts to bring you
quality professional development
opportunities, we are moving to
"bridge the gap" between the PEP
courses and the Summer School.
We are tentatively planning to
sponsor two 8-hour professional
development classes, worth 16
continuing education credits a
piece, on the Saturday preceeding
- the Midyear. For those of you
without your calendars handy, ·the
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date is January 11, 1992. At the (
current time, it looks as if we
will be offering classes on
internal dose estimates and
external dose estimates, presented
by Ken Skrable and George Chabot,
respectively. We will probably
be restricting the size of the
classes in order to maximize
interaction. More details will be
forthcoming as we approach the
Midyear. If you have any
suggestions on improving the
continuing education process,
please contact one of the members
of the Committee: Ted Borst,
Chair; Jerry Martin; Dave
Snellings; Ken Skrable; John
Rodgers; or Regis Greenwood.
[Editor's Note: See AAHP
committees listing later in the
News for addresses and phone
numbers.] ■

NOMINATING
COMMITT EE •
Mark D. Otis, CHP, Chair
NOMINATIONS FOR AAHP & ABHP
COMMITTEE MEMBERS &
OFFICERSThe Nominating Committee of the
American Academy of Health
Physics is always seeking
candidates for appointment to
positions on the AAHP & ABHP.
All active, certified health
physicists are eligible. Those
interested in nominating or being
a candidate should contact Mark
Otis, SAIC, 100 South Park
Avenue, P.O. Box 50697, Idaho
Falls, Idaho 83405;
(208)451-42 47 W;
(208)524-589 7 FAX. ■
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?ROFESSIONA L
STANDARDS & ETIIICS
Sydney W. Porter, CHP,
Chair
The Professional Standards &
Ethics Committee is soliciting
comments on the following draft
"Code of Ethics." Comments
should be submitted to Sid Porter,
Chair, in time for consideration
by the AAHP Executive Committe
at the Annual HPS Meeting in
Washington, D.C.

ETHICAL RELATIONS WITH CQI I EN3UES, CLIENTS AND OTHERS
1.
Within the areas of professional activities, members shall never
knowingly mislead anyone on the subject of radiation protection or their
professional activities. Members will have due regard for the safety and
health of the public and employees who may be affected by the work for
which they are responsible, and will not allow personal interests to
impact professional judgement or legitimate concerns for health and
safety.
2.
Members will promote a balanced understanding of radiation
effects by the public. Diplomats shall clearly identify as personal
opinions and minority viewpoints any statements or recommendations
regarding radiation hazards, biological effects or protective actions that
are not supported by concensus positions or major scientific or
professional organizations. Professional statements made by diplomats
shall have sound scientific basis. Sensational and unwarranted
statements concerning radiation and radiation effects shall be clarified,
as soon as practical. When appropriate, members shall make clear the
fact that their statements differ from the consensus of scientific opinion.
3.
Members will not attempt to injure, falsely or maliciously, the
professional reputation of anyone.

FORWARD

TECHNICAL PROFESSIONALISM

These principles are the standards
for ethical conduct for members
of the American Academy of Health
Physics (MHP) individually and
collectively, for conducting
professional acitivities. Members
should recognize this standard as a
set of dynamic principles guiding
their professional conduct, and as
a guideline by which they may
determine the propriety of their
conduct in relationships with
colleagues, with members of other
professions, and with the public.
This is a living document and, as
such, will be reviewed for content
and applicability by the
Professional Standards and Ethics
Committee on a bi-annual basis.

1.
Members shall restrict their practice to areas where they have
training and experience. Members will only provide Health Physics
services in accordance with the provisions of this code and applicable
laws, including generally accepted protocols, guidelines, standards and
codes. Members will provide professional services in only the areas
where they are proficient, licensed, certified, or legally or technically
able to perform.
2.
Members shall strive to improve their professional knowledge
and skills, and shall endeavor to extend the effectiveness of the Health
Physics profession by sharing information and experience with others
and by contributing to the work of professional associations, schools, and
the scientific and Health Physics press.

BUSINESS ETHICS
1.
In their relationships with employers, co-workers, clients,
governmental agencies and the general public, members shall strive for
the highest standard of integrity and fairness.
2.
Without the knowledge and consent of the client, members will
not accept or offer commissions, allowances, or finder's fees, directly or
indirectly, from contractors or other parties dealing with their client.
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Members will not accept
compensation, financial or
otherwise, from more than one
interested party for the same
service, or for services
pertaining to the same work,
without the consent of all
interested parties.
3.
Members will take care
that credit for work is given to
those to whom the credit is
properly due, and will not
knowingly take credit for work
done by others.

N.Qlf: Credit is hereby given to
JoAnne Martin, a very fine Health
Physicist, whose American
Association of Radon Scientists and
Technologists (AARST) committee
drafted this proposed Code of
Ethics. I am on this AARST
committee and have received
permission to copy their code. A
lawyer has reviewed this code and
added comments. Sid Porter■

SHOULD WE STAND
UNITED?
Bruce R. Thomadsen ,
Ph.D., CHP
Madison, WI
In the November, 1990
Newsletter (Vol. 1, No. 1), Keith
Schiager suggested that the

Academy "should encourage and
support universally accepted
standards and recommendations
for radiation protection."
President Schiager points out that
the Academy has no code of ethics
or rules to censure a member
presenting personal opinion that
conflicts with scientific
concensus. "How far," he asks
"should we go to assure that
opinions presented by a
'certified' [his bold type] health
physicist are representative of the
profession as a whole?" I find this
question distressing. The Academy
and the ABHP serve a valuable
function in establishing standards
by which health physicists may be
judged as competent. However,
members of the Academy must
have academic freedom to express
their thoughts and conclusions.
That controversy exists in our
field indicates the complexities of
the issues, and even panels of
experts (who often are drawn
from supporters of one side of an
issue) may be mistaken.
Individuals calling out against the
conventional wisdom of any time
may be charlatans or prophets.
The former must be tolerated so as
not to silence the latter.
President Schiager himself warns
of the danger of organizational
censure when he states "Too often,
it appears that individuals take
advantage of positions of authority
to impose their personal agenda
rather than supporting the
scientific concensus positions ... ".
The "concensus" can also be
formed by a small number of
individuals in positions of
authority. Sometimes it takes
heretics to reveal these agendas.

There are other organizations to
take stands (e.g., HPS, ICRP).
How far should the AAHP go to
assure certified health physicists
only give certified opinions? Not
one step. We have an important
function to perform. Let's do it,
and do it well. ■

The following letters came in
supporting the CHP News and
offering suggestions for
improvement. In fact, we got our
new name from this next one.

John A. Bauhs, CHP
St. Paul, MN
1 have just plowed through the
November 1990 Newsletter and I
want to congratulate you on
becoming the Editor and wish you
success. I am a CHP from 1985
and still don't understand what the
AAHP and ABHP is good for except
for the certification. Maybe there
is nothing more to understand. I
hope the Newsletter can help
clarify their purposes. With the
cost of continuing certification
doubling to $50 a year I would
like to know more. I see names of
many people involved in
committees, but don't quite get the
hang of why.
The "Letters:" section of the
Newsletter I liked and look
forward to seeing more of. I liked
the "Future Credentialization in
Health Physics" by Auxier. That
letter gave me a little feeling for
what the AAHP and ABHP are up to.
Also I wanted to comment about the
Newsletter name. You mentioned
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t in your letter "From the
Editor." I think the "AAHP/ABHP
Newsletter" is a clumsy large
handle and hard to say. Instead of
just complaining, here are three
suggestions: "Certified Health
Physicist," "CHP News," and
"Certified HP News." ■
[Thanks, John. The MHP
Executive Committee thought your
suggestions were GREATl "CHP
News" won hands down for a title
for our newsletter. Keep those
letters coming!
Nancy]

Floyd W. Wilcox, M.S., CRP,
CHP
Oceanside, CA
A logo suggested for the
Newsletter masthead is enclosed.
1/ol. 1, No. 1 was great. Keep up
the good work. ■

David S. Gooden, Ph.D.,
J.D., CHP
Tulsa, OK
I just read with interest the first
issue of the AAHP/ABHP
Newsletter. I am a real supporter
of newsletters and feel that they
provide one of the finest forums
for the exchange of professional
and scientific information. I know
your position as editor of the
newsletter will be an exciting one.
I wish you great success and great
joy serving in this responsible
position. I salute you for your
willingness to serve. ■

Gary S. Kephart, CHP
Clinton, IL
Thanks for agreeing to edit the
ABHP Newsletter; your inaugral
issue was impressive. The NRRPT
is a case of "a newsletter
searching for news" so I'm pleased
to hear that you have not
encountered this problem yet. If I
can assist in any specific way,
please consider me willing to help.
In particular, if you could use
some help translating copy from
page to computer fields, I might be
able to assist. I will add you to the
list of non-member professionals
included in the NRRPT News
distribution. ■
[Gary's was the first letter that I
received on our "inaugral issue."
My thanks for this and a
subsequent letter from him
offering support. The copy of the
NRRPT News which he sent was
inspirational to this neophyte
editor. Nancy]

designed the CHP logo; and Nancy
Kirner and her graphics people
at Envirosphere Company put it
all together in a masthead. The
response to our solicitation for
logo and masthead suggestions was
great. The AAHP Executive
Committee received many good
ideas. Thanks to all contributors.
The CHP logo selected was favored
for it's emphasis on the focus of
the AAHP/ABHP (certification)
and for its simplicity (It can
readily be reproduced as printed
material or even jewelry; we're
already talking lapel pins.). The
CHP News title also puts the
emphasis on certification and is
different enough from the HPS
Newsletter title to avoid
confusion. We think that both the
title and the logo will help John
Auxier in his campaign to see
more widespread use of the CHP
identification.

Nancy M. Daugherty, CHP

We were very impressed with the
letters received responding to our
first expanded newsletter. Some
of those letters expressed an
interest in knowing more about
what the objectives and activities
of the AAHP are. Many of the
AAHP's objectives are realized
through the activities of its
committees. Consequently the
News will include more
information regarding committee
projects and activities in this and
future editions. If you want to
influence the direction of the
MHP, contribute to a committee!

Well, whaddayathink of our new
masthead? It represents the
contributions of several CHPs:
John Bauhs gave us our short,
catchy name; Keith Schiager

Please pay special attention to
Keith Schiager's announcement of
the 1991 Annual HPS Meeting
MHP/ABHP Special Session,
"CONSISTENCY AND UNITY IN

Robert J. Hoffman, M.S.,
CHP
Salt Lake City, VT
Here is an idea for a masthead for
the newsletter. Feel free to use
any, all, or none of it. ■
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RADIATION PROTECTION." Rapid
changes are taking place in the
area of radiation protection
regulations, with many new
players or new roles for previous
participants. Regulation of
radiation dose is no longer under
the virtually exclusive domain of
the DOE, NRC, and Agreement
States.
As an example, radioactive
materials are now regulated under
the Clean Air Act (CAA}, which
was significantly amended in
1990. The amended CAA is
complex and subject to wide
ranges. of interpretation; it
carries criminal, as well as civil,
liability. The EPA has primary
jurisdiction for CAA
implementation, but many states
may ultimately assume primacy.
It is quite likely that the
enforcement organizations for
both the EPA and the states - for
this and other environmental
radiation regulation - will nQ1 be
the radiation control
organizations which historically
have had radiation protection
responsibilities. Instead,
enforcement will be through air,
water, and hazardous materials
control organizations.
Increasingly, health physicists
will be talking to non-HP
regulators who may or may not
even have he.ar.d. of the ICAP,
NCRP, HPS, or MHP. These
regulators will have tremendous
clout in both civil and criminal
enforcement.
What, if any, is the role of the
AAHP in this new arena of
regulation? Come to the Special
Session and let's talk! ■

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE
WORK TELEPHONE NUMBER
FOR THE CHP NEWS EDITOR
HAS CHANGED. IT WILL
PROBABLY CHANGE AGAIN
LATER THIS SUMMER. IF
YOU'RE UNABLE TO REACH
HER AT WORK, CALL AT
HOME.

The MH P budget is
squeaking by. WANTED:
Suggestions for augmenting AAHP
income!!!

ti'

ti'
The ABHP exam panel
members are working hard.Unanimous recognition of this was
provided by the AAHP Executive
Committee.
The MHP Executive
Committee also recognized the
efforts of Keith Schiager, outgoing
AAH P President.

ti'

The AAHP will be
publishing a directory of CHP
resumes for distribution to
members and other interested
parties. An ad hoc committee was
appointed to develop the final
format and propose
implementation. Committee
members: Paul Rohwer, Chair;
George Vargo, Mark Otis. [CHPs:
Please contact a committee
member with suggestions or
comments.]

ti'

The Articles of
Incorporation for the AAHP have
been completed and filed.

ti'

An ad hoc committee was
appointed to make
recommendations concerning
meetings of the Academy beyond
the Annual and Midyear meetings
of the HPS. Under consideration is
some coordination with the NCRP
annual meeting (typically held in
April}. Ad hoc committee
members include: Les Slaback,
Nancy Kirner, and Lee Booth.
[CHPs: Please contact a committee
member with your thoughts on
this idea.]

ti'

An Associate MHP
certificate (for those having
passed Part I of the exam} will be
issued for the period of eligibility
(7 years}. Dues for Associate
membership will be $10/year.
The objective of the Associate
AAHP membership is to encourage
these individuals to complete
certification and to participate in
AAHP activities.

ti'
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An ad hoc committee will
be investigating the feasibility of
an electronic bulletin board for
CHPs. Committee members: Wade
Patterson, Chair; Hector Mandel,
Howard Dickson. [CHPs: And
again, please contact a committee
member with suggestions or
comments.] ■

ti'
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NOTICE!!!
1991 ANNUAL HEALTH PHYSICS SOCIETY MEETING
AAHP/ABHP SPECIAL SESSION- 1991
CONSISTENCY AND UNITY IN RADIATION PROTECTION
Keith J. Schiager, CHP, Moderator
Past President, American Academy of Health Physics
(Tentative time is 1O - 12 am on Thursday, 25 July)
The three basic principles of radiation protection to which the majority in this profession subscribe are
justification, optimization and limitation. Perhaps it is time to add a fourth: unification. In the United States,
and to some extent in all democratic countries, we have become inundated with official and quasi-official
agencies and organizations promulgating radiation protection guidelines, standards and requirements. The
disparity in the positions of some of these organizations divides professionals and confuses non-professionals.
As the preeminent organization for defining professionalism in health physics, the American Academy of Health
Physics should take a lead role in unifying the principles and practices of radiation protection. Various
perspectives on the relationship between guidance criteria and regulations, and on the relative importance of
optimization, will be presented by leaders from advisory and regulatory organizations.
Topics and questions to be addressed by the speakers include:
1.

What is, or should be, the role of the organization represented by the speaker in setting radiation
protection standards?

2.

To what extent should an organization with one type of responsibility accept and use the guidance of
organizations with other areas of responsibility?

3.

What limitations, if any, should be recognized or self-imposed by the organization represented by the
speaker?

4.

What should be the professional qualifications of the active participants and decision makers in the
organization represented by the speaker?

5.

When asked for a professional opinion on radiation protection, how should a certified health physicist
explain to scientists or the public the differences in positions taken by the advisory and regulatory
organizations?

6.

What kind of interorganizational coordination could alleviate some differences? Does the AAHP have a
role to play in this?

Voh.irre 1, Ntnrl:Jer 1
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TENTATIVE AGENDA FOR THE AAHP SPECIAL SESSION

10:00-10:15

CONCERNS OF HEALTH PHYSICISTS OVER PERCEIVED INCONSISTENCIES IN RADIATION
PROTECTION STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS
K. J. Schiager, Past President, AAHP, University of Utah

10:15-10:30

THE BASIS FOR ICRP AND NCRP RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS
C. B. Meinhold, President, National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements
and Member, ICRP

10:30-10:45

THE ROLE OF INDUSTRY CONCENSUS STANDARDS
A. N. Tschaeche, Chairman ANSI-N13, Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company

10:45-11:00

FEDERAL GUIDANCE IN RADIATION PROTECTION
R. J. Guimond, Director, Office of Radiation Programs, U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency

11:00-11:15

REQUIREMENTS OF A RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS LICENSING AGENCY
D. A. Cool, Branch Chief, Radiation Protection and Health Effects Branch, Division of
Regulatory Applications, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

11:15-11:30

UNIFYING REGULATIONS WITHIN A STATE AND BETWEEN STATES
M. H. Mobley, Chairman, Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors; Director,
Tennessee Division of Radiological Health

11 :30-12:00

Panel discussion and questions from the audience

■

The AAHP Executive Committee is soliciting (read "begging for") income -producing ideas to help finance AAHP
projects. It is hoped that many of the ideas could combine a valued service to CHPs, while allowing a profit to
the Academy. Examples of ideas already being considered or implemented include:
$
$
$
$

PEP-type continuing education courses for recertification credits;
A CHP directory, with resumes;
An electronic bulletin board for CHPs;
An auction of HP memorabilia, and/or donated equipment and services.

Examples (many borrowed from the AIHF) of ideas not so closely tied to health physics itself:
$

$

A CHP-sponsored golf (tennis, racketball, skateboarding, bingo) classic at the Annual HPS meeting.
The AIHF sponsors a golf classic with a registration fee of $125. Speak up, you sports enthusiasts!
A casino night, complete with play money. An admission fee provides the initial stake, additional play
money can be purchased if you're not so lucky. ■

All serious suggestions will receive serious consideration. Contact the AAHP Finance Committee.
Vdurne 1, Nurri:ler 1
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President

Director

Continuing Education

Professional Development

John A. Auxier ('92)
Route 1, Box 303
Lenoir City, TN 37771
(615)694-7356 W
(615)690-3626 FAX

Richard M. Fry ('91)
2028 Englewood Drive
Apex, NC 27502
(919)571-4141 W

President Elect

Lester A. Slaback, Jr.
('92)
122 E. Deer Park Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301 )975-5800 W

Frederick J. Borst, Chair
('92)
Public Service Co. of CO
16805 Road 19 1/2
Platteville, CO 80651
(303)620-1619 W
(303)620-1137 FAX
Regis A. Greenwood ('91)
Jerome B. Martin ('93)
John C. Rodgers ('92)
Kenneth W. Skrable ('91)
David D. Snelling ('93)

Milton E. McLain, Chair
('92)
Radiological Safety Officer
Dept. of Nuclear Engr.
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843
(409) 845-4107 W
Joseph J. Bevelacqua ('93)
John A. Dapolito ('91)
Douglas G. Draper ('93)
Richard G. Oesterling ('92)
George J. Vargo ('91)

Director
Paul S. Rohwer ('93)
Environ. Monitoring &
Compliance Section, ORNL P. 0. Box 2008
Bldg. 4500S, MS 6102
Oak Ridge, TN 378316102
(615)576-2100 W

Past President
Keith J. Schiager ('91)
Radiological Health Dept.
University of Utah
100 OSH
Salt Lake City, UT 84112
(801 )581-6141 W

Secretary
Thomas R. Crites ('92)
20406 Ivy Bridge Court
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
(301 )353- 7098 W

Treasurer
Joel 0. Lubenau ('93)
4868 Chevy Chase Blvd.
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
(301 )492-9887 W

Director
John C. Taschner ('93)
18917 Alpenglow Lane
Brookeville, MD 20833
(703)602-0417 W
(703)602-0709 FAX

ABHP Chair
Leroy F. Booth ('91)
312 Andover Court
Streamwood, IL 601073010
(708)285-3030 W
(708)285-3066 FAX

Professional Standards &

Robert W. Van Wyck, Chair
('92)
208 Radcliff Drive
Upper Nyack, NY 10960
(212)460-2758 W
Gerald R. Davidson ('91)
Robert W. Lorenz ('93)

~

Finance
Nancy P. Kirner, Chair
('91)
Envirosphere Company
10900 NE 8th Street
Bellevue, WA 980044405
(206)451-4247 W
Leroy F. Booth ('91)
Thomas R. Crites ('92)
Joel 0. Lubenau ('93)

Executive Secretary
Richard J. Burk, Jr.
c/o Nancy Johnson
AAHP, Suite 130
8000 Westpark Drive
McLean, VA 22102
(703)790-1745 W
(703)790-9063 FAX

Nominating

Sydney W. Porter, Chair
( '91)
Porter Consultants, Inc.
125 Argyle Road
Ardmore, PA 19003
(215)896-5353 W
Herman Camber ('91)
Jerry C. Rosen ('92)
L. Max Scott ('92)
Richard V. Warnock ('93)

CHP News Editor
Nancy M. Daugherty
511 N. Bermont
Lafayette, CO 80026
(303)273-6067 W
PLEASE NOTE WORK
PHONE CHANGE!
(303)673-0283 H
(303)273-6048 FAX

Mark D. Otis, Chair ('92)
1135 Homer Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
(208)529-2611 W
Bill L. O'Neal ('91)
Eli A. Port ('92)
Fred W. Sanders ('93)
Michael J. Slobodien ('92)
Daniel J. Strom ('91)
Monte J. Sula ('91)
Billy R. Thomas ('93)
Jerry A. Thomas ('93)

Past Treasurer
Nancy P. Kirner ('91)
Envirosphere Company
10900 NE 8th Street
Bellevue, WA 98004
(206)451-4247 W

Exam Site

AAHP COMMITTEES

Appeals
Donald D. Busick, Chair
('93)
SLAC
P. 0. Box 4349
Stanford, CA 94309
(415)926-4729 W
Larry A. Cross ('92)
John R. Mann ('91)
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Chair
Leroy F. Booth {'92)
Canberra/NSD
150 South Spring Lake Dr
Itasca, IL 60143
(708)285- 3030 W
(708)285- 3066 FAX
Vice Chair
Dale H. Denham ('91)
86 Hodges Court
Richland WA 99352
(509)376- 0287 W
(509)376- 2906 FAX
Secretary
Ruth E. McBurney ('94)
Bureau of Rad. Control
1212 E. Anderson Lane
Austin, TX 78752
(512)835 -7000 W
Parliamen tarian
Carl H. Distenfeld ('93)
TCS Industries
3805 Paxton Street
Harrisburg, PA 17111
(717)948- 8954 W
(717)948- 8823 FAX

■

Board Member

Board Member

Wayne R. Hansen ('94)
EES-15
Environ. Science Group
Los Alamos National Lab.
Bikini Road
Warehouse SM30
Los Alamos , NM 87545
(505)667- 3331 W

Jean M. St. Germain ('95)
Dept. of Medical Physics
Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center
1275 York Avenue
New York, NY 10021
(212)794- 7390 W

Board Member

~

Chair, Comprehensive

E. Scott Medling ('95)
Southern California Edison
23 Parker
Irvine, CA 92718
(714)454- 4522 W

Joseph J . Bevelacqua
934 Regent Lane
Green Bay, WI 5431 1
(414)755- 2321, X438 W
(414)755 -2321 , X260

FAX

Board Member
Thomas L. Pitchford ('93)
University of Missouri
Radiation Safety Office
518 Clark Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
(314)882 -3721 W
(314)882- 6107 FAX

Vice Chair, Comprehensive
~

Edward F. Maher
8510 Kingsway
San Antonio, TX 78250
(512)536- 3486 W

Vice Chair, Power Reactor
~

James E. Tarpinian
120 Newhaven Road
Oak Ridge, TN 37830
(615)481- 2244 W

)
)

Chair. Part I Panel
Jerry W. Hiatt
Bartlett Nuclear Inc.
P.O. Box 1800
60 Industrial Park Road
PJymouth, MA 02360
(508)746- 6464 W
(508)746- 6518 FAX
Vice Chair, Part I Panel
Morgan Cox
Eberline Instrument Corp.
P.O. Box 2108
Santa Fe, NM 875042108
(505)471- 3232 W

Chair. Power Reactor
~
George J. Vargo
95 W. River Road, N
Fulton, NY 13069-9701
(315)349-6701 W
(315)349 -6053 FAX

)
On the following pages is a list of the 1988 and 1989 Continuing Education
Courses that were approved since the May 1990 issue of the Newsletter and a
complete list of all 1990 and 1991 Courses.
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OESIG!!lii

COUii£ IIIIE

COURSE SPOIISOR

!1·13·019

Redy r.ountain ChaptH r:teting

Rocky r.ount,in Ch,pt,r

03/11/90 • 13/11/91

!0-13-011

Undustuding Discret! Radiuctivt PHticl,s

lo. Ca 1i lorn I, Edi son Co.

03/19/90 • 03/11/90

H-Ol-~ll

r:ethods for Rrv111nn9 5UPs
Conf1rutor7 AnJlysis

U.S. OOE

03/19/il - i3/l0/90

lll

90-0l·lil

Spring 0,1, i10ut ly•posiu•

Ci!Cid! Chapt,r HPI

OC/13/90-04/13/91

111

!0·14·011

11th IHling of th, Health Phy11t1 CouittO!

Edison Eltctric lnstitut,

li/11/91 • ll/04/90

111

!0-04-103

Annual Lonfe,eno - CH H~

C!lRAO natHldll ,., .. qu,nt forua

90-0!-004

Rnpi,.tory Protoction At !ucltar f1ciliti11

R,diation lahty l11ociat11, Inc.

14 /19/91
10/11/91
04 /01 /91
II /01 /91
14/13/90 •
10/ 11/90

90-H·OII

Curnnt lop1t1 in Jtdicol Physics

RA!PI

04/11/90 • 04/11/91

U

91-11-ili

Education•! Day on Radon

Aatricu ,:,dic•l Associ.Cion

OC/1! /90 • 04 /18/90

Cl

91-04-001

EnginHring Econoo1cs

Philadelphi• £1,ctnc Co.

O! /11 /90 - li/10/91

0

r.,n,q,oont P,obi,os of thf lochn1tal Porson
lUJtrsh1p Roi~

frod Pryor SuinHs

OC/11/90 • OC/18/90

D

91-14-009

!111 P1,cept1'n

nr Stit! En!rgy ft!I. i O!Y, Author.

OC/16/91 • OC/16/!0

11

91-ll-010

lprtng ChJp[H

C,scod, Chapt,r, HPS

ll/13/90 - 01/13/91

11

!l·il-111

l11p11,tory PIO[!Ction for th! llucl!ll Indust

Oar!ll 8!Vl5 hsoc./R•diHion Safi[

14/09/90 · 04/13/11

lit

H-H-112

Advanc!s 1n .Hgnttic itsonanc! laag1ng

Univusity of louth Florida Coll191

ll/11/91 - H/14/90

8!

90-0C-113

Int'! HiJn·l!V!I RJdtoactlV! llast, /.anag,o,nt
Con I,, !net

Aaer1tan loct!ty of Civil Engtn!!rs

04/11/90 • 0!/l1/90

111

topl'",n[Hton of the ,ev Part 1C

Al,undH Corpo1at1on

90-04-008

P1rfo1ain9

O!IE PRESEIITEO

CECS

04/30/91
11/il/91
14 /0 I /91
1o/II /91
14 /11 /90
ID/ 19 /90

11

II

311

1n a

91-04-114

~ ..

ting

90-14-011

iad10pha,o,ceut1cal Internal
1Hhniqufi

H-OC-~la

Su11nu on the tieu Recoi:11und1t1on of tht
lnt'l Cua on A1diolog1cal ?rotectlon

H &~~·Ul

Stlttst10

H-~4-~ld

hdy r:ount.11n Cha,:111 rttting

RJd1at1on

of lluaian

f•~G5Uff

1011

Calculat10n

to Joniz1n9

01/11/90 • 04/18/90

311

Oak Ridge Assocldt!d UntvHsitl!s

04/30/90 · 11/01/90

Iii

ICRP

14/11/90 · 04/16/90

181

IIH'l Rad10lo91c,l Protoctlon loud

04/02/91 - OC/04/91

Ill

Rocly r.ountain· ChiptH

i4/IC/!O • OC/10/90

IC!
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OESIGIIA!Oi

(uUi.Sf i!llt

COU!SE S/OUSOR

O!IE PH1£ii1£0

11/13/8!
II /l!/91
Ii/ 11/!f

tHI

11/11/!!
OH 13 /90
06/19/!0
II/ 11/91
16/13/90

ill

90-04-019

!dvanc,d llo,Lshop in ,adioactive r.,tui•l
Tr.:inspo(tation

UIOOE

90-04-010

18HP Certi ftcat10n PrtpHJtion Cou,s,

Eilt TU Ch,ptH HPS/ORAU

90-14-021

funduunti1ls Cou,se for At1diolo9ical Oif1ce,s

Jcint•, Inc.

04/24/90 • 0C/ll/10

l1

IO·OC-011

fDA • lational ,adiologic,I O,f,n11 llorkshop

fOA

ll/01/90 • 14/16/91

Ii

90-05-001

aadiHion Protection Inst1uaenti1tion

Harvard School of Public H!llth

01/11/90 • 01/11/91

311

91-11-IOJ

R,spiratory Protection for •11 llorkpl,c,s

hsplrHor Support luvic,s

Education,! Oay on "don

Aa,ricin Jtdical Association

05/14 /91
08/1 I /91
11/11
'"
11 /19/90
II/ I 9/!0

311

91-0HO_l

II /11 /II
08/ 14 /91
11/0!/91
11 /16/90
01/ 19 /90

90·11-0CI

Hot PHticl! Control liiininq

1,chnical r. .. ,g,unt Servicos, Inc.

01/19/90 - 01/11/90

Iii

90-11-lii

Cont,oina.ion Control

l!chnical !an,g,unt S,rvlc,s, Inc.

11/11/91 - 01/18/90

lij

90-01-iOI

Proparnion for Htalth rhp1t, lnsp,ctions
Course

it. B!lvoir R 0

01/11 /90 • II/ 11 /91

161

90·01-008

r.,u

n,u Enqlind Chip!er, HPS

01/14/!0 • Ol/1C/91

ct

I0-01-009

Conf,,ence on (ooaunity He1lth study for•
tou l tve I iJdtoic t1 vt 1/Js C! ti 1spops• I S1 c,

il!u York Slit! H,alth Opt.

15 / 11 /90 • 01/ 11 /90

iI

90-11-010

PECO [0119,ncy ~!ltcal !1111tance Plin (ElAP)
Tr•in th! ltJJneis

Phil1d1lphia Electric Co.

01 /II /91
IB/11/91
11 /II /90

II/ 18/!I
06/11/!0
11 /II /90

lit

90·01-111

I.E. Rqional f.rS AnnuJI Je,ttng

S.E. Chapt,r, HPS

01 /13/90

11/11/90

"

90-01-011

lopl1tentJt10n oi th, r.,v p., t 11

Aluandu Corporation

01 /11 /91

0 I /16/90

311

90-IS-013

1th Sya~os1u~ iln Rao1ation :iBsununts
!ppltcattons

Univ,rsity of !ich1gan

11/11 '"

11/1 C/91

111

90-01·114

R!fu!ltn•J

Ph1lad!lphi1 Ei,ct11c Coapiny

05/11/90 • 05/IC/91

II

IO-Dl-015

Indoor !tr Uual1ty and !iGon

Auric1n lndustn•I ifygune Assn.

15/13/90 • 01/ll/ll

Ill

90-15-116

19!0 !tr f"ce •••Ith Phptcs Syopos1uo

USU School of AHospHP r.td1c1ne

01/01/90 • CI/I0/90

111

90-t5-0ll

lntun.1t1ontl ln~lnhat.on Ci>nfertnces

Un1vHs1 ty of (1I if orni •-l rv1nt

I\/ I 6 /90
05/13/69
il/Ol /iB

05/t B/!I
05/05/!q
II /16 /\l

111

90-IS·Ol1a

lnc1nHHion e.nics Course

Uni-arsitt of Cali fc,rn;a-lrvint

11/H/IO

II/ 11 /ll

!\1

England Chapt,r /.!!!In!, HPS

fl,0 1

lct1v1tte1

lb/Oi/!I

ll /11 /II

3/1

41
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C!Ulll 110,101

CuUk\! !Ill!

u!\lln!IOI

om

PH1trno

DI /Ol /I!
01/03/81
H-H-OlJb

H-0~ - ~18

Jl-11-11 !

90-01 - 111

H-CS-11l

!1-li · Oll

91-li-102

H-H-Ul

H-06-H ◄

11-16-011

!0·16-lli

H·li-111

i!-ii-011

)l-li-112

91-0i - 113

Advu.:ed lllcintntion l•!ls, :l!d . IIHtt J11cin.

r.o

CIHs r.,Htton C~apu(t1 i1•ini;ig Ccu,st

11/11/90 - 11/11/ll

HI

SttDtns trd1c,I l•boruoriu

01/21/!0 • 11/21/11

II

([( SJ:ptsiu• on r.,tbods , Codts for Assess.
th, D f-Sit, Cons!qutnces of :1ucl. Accidents

Conission of th, [uropun Cou.

Uor~\htp on r.,tta1olo9iol r.usur,unts

l.ttoorologiol Standirds !nstitutt

ln-Pl1t1 fi!t,r l11tin9 llorl!hop,

C!<tlficHion of iiological ld!ty CJbin!t1

tnvitono,nt,I i4diati"n ~u1·v,ill:inct

P)unu1q fo1 1:ucut, fc:iHqtncies

!nt,rnol iad11tion DOllA!liJ

fund101nta!1 of iad10la91cal H,a!th Phy1i<1

AdYinC!d R1d10!091cal H!ilth Phy11<1

tduc4tio:ul O•y on i•~on

HC8 lnsptetor Ttdlning s,01n.r

laople Co!l1ct10n and !nilp11 Cour11

II /Ol /I!
01/03/11

tlnivuutr of C.1l1forni••Irv1nt

nucl,., l19ulitory Co,0l11ion

RP! llo,l1hop

r.!CS

HarYOrd lchool of Public H!ilth

Hirvird lchool of Public H!llth

HarYird School of Public M!llth

Hirv,rd Scb0tl oi Public H,alth

Sknbl, t.ntHprius, Inc.

H,.blr Ent,rpri111, Inc.

lk,.bl, Entupri111, Inc.

Auricu n,dit•I ABtciHion

AECB

US GOE

01/21/!0 • 01/ll/!I

11/11 /91 • 11/11 '"

Iii

121

11/31/11 - 11/ll/!I

01/11/!I • li/11/!0
11/10/91
11/ll/!1

Iii

li/11/11 - li/11/!I
11/10/!0
11/ll/!I

II I

li/11/11 • li/11/11

lll

06/11/!0 - 11/ll/!O

01/04/90 • li/1!/!I

11/11/89 • 01/11/1!

li/11/!I • li/li/!I

11/11/91 • 11/ll/!O

li/13/90 • Ol/21/!I

li/04/90 • Di/0!/90

lll

lit

3ll

lll

U

II

llt

t • • • • a 11 I JI t t • I • • • • a t t •

&

OES16NAIOI

(uUkl! llll1

a a

&

a I I JI I t a : a t t I I t I f • : .Z .Z I .Z I f I I JI I • :I I .Z I • I a a= a

1i·06-U ◄•

~a-06-IIH

90-06-0llc

11-li-llld

Continuing Uut.lt1~n lrclurHs

[ttrqtnq Pl•nn111q fo, iu~I lyclt f.tel11t11~

H,.,lth Physics r , og.a .:

~HlSSD!nl

r.on,ging H,n Stl!I! Probl!OI

lit ,nd 001 Conlor01ty to l!E! 1,l,ty IHl!I
G

St1nJ;1ds

H11lth Physics loci1ty

Htaltb Physio Socitty

HPJlth Physics Society

H!ilth Physics lon!ly

H11lth Physics Socirty

li/14/!1 - li/11/11

06/14/!C • 11/li/!O

Ii/ 14 /! O - Oi/21 /91

Oi/14/91 - 06/18/!I

li/24/!I - li/ll/11

11

lt

lt

11

21

t :l I JI a I I a a I •

&

r I I I a r I I I I • I t r • • I l : I l I $ • S • ll I let I I . I I I I I f I I I

OAIE FREIEIIEO

C[(I

90-U·tlh

DrcoaaiBion1n9 of ttuclfu iHilitits

H11lth Physics Soci!ly

11/1•/91 - li/21/90

21

!l-11·114f

Ov,rvi1u of tht (H's f.tvis,d ICCfi Pirt 11

Hulth Physie< Soci1ty

li/11/!I - 11/11/91

21

!l-li-1149

u. s.

1talth Physics Soci1ty

16/11/90 - 06/11/11

21

90-06-0lS

J•dution Gtttction

l,chnical 1.,na91D1nt luvic,s, Inc.

Oi/11/90 • Oi/22/!0

311

!O-Oi-011

Al!ricon Coll,9, of l!GlCII thy1ics

HIP

li/11/!I · Oi/11/11

21

11-11-111

Briefing on iti1-Y ,,port
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ATTENTION: The 1991 Open Meeting of the Academy will be held from 4:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July 24th, in the Delaware Suite at the Sheraton
Washington Hotel in Washington, D.C. in conjunction with the 36th Annual
Meeting of the Health Physics Society. Hope to see you there!!
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